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Plant Development Waste Management Proposal
West Hartford has entered the preliminary stages of development for a new recycling center and the closure of a historic landfill as a proactive step to ...
West Hartford CT Plans to Build a New Recycling Center
Campaigners opposed to the potential storage of nuclear waste under the sea bed off the Lincolnshire coast say they will not be joining a new group that has been set up to look in more detail whether ...
Lincolnshire nuclear waste dump campaigners refuse to join new consultation group
International: Quad leaders meet to tackle climate change mitigation and adaption . At the fourth Quad Leaders’ meeting held in Japan on 24 May, Australian Prime Minister Anthon ...
Environment and Sustainable Development 5 Minute Fix 27: climate change, waste, energy, major projects and environmental protection
Bob Bullard stood at the microphone in the banquet hall on the west side of town and reminded Texas environmental regulators that they needed to protect everyone equally under the law. Bullard is ...
A 'classic example' of racism: Environmental justice pioneer slams proposed landfill in Houston
West Hartford has entered the preliminary stages of development for a new recycling center and the closure of a historic landfill as a proactive step to addressing central Connecticut’s changing waste ...
West Hartford plans to build a new recycling center. Here’s how it’s part of having ‘a solution for whatever residents have to throw away.’
No reticence rang out during a hearing for a proposal to expand a mine near ... project manager with DHEC Bureau of Land and Waste Management, at (803) 898-1367. Those with comments can also ...
Proposed expansion of mine near Horry Co. nature preserve throws up more red flags than not
The West Australian government has pledged to cut its emissions by 80 per cent by 2030 while announcing details for the state's third desalination plant.
Desalination plant to be built in Alkimos as WA government announces plans to slash emissions by 80 per cent
GC, which describes itself as Thailand’s largest integrated petrochemical and refining business, says it plans to construct and operate a manufacturing plant of ... from the local waste stream can be ...
Ohio lands plastic recycling project
Two smelly (one figurative, one literal) examples of pay-to-play legislation from the Olszewski administration are up for Council review tomorrow. [OP-ED] ...
Will the Baltimore County Council finally say, enough is enough?
The MIRA plant serves 48 towns. In 2020, after Gov. Ned Lamont rejected a $330 million proposal to refurbish ... provide enhanced means to waste management,” Loureiro Engineering Associates ...
West Hartford
The new plant, which would incinerate non-recyclable rubbish and turn it into steam and electricity for sale to the National Grid and nearby businesses, would be built on the site of the firm's ...
Plans for new £300m incinerator to turn rubbish into power put on hold
The management of African Refineries Port Harcourt Limited (ARPHL) says it has perfected plans to start construction work on its Greenfield Refinery ...
African Refinery plans refining project to boost petroleum products
Vail said he was confident the finalized proposal will be acceptable ... and “green” hydrogen from wood waste and forest residue. The plant would create 32 direct jobs with an average ...
Find out when Arbor Renewable Gas expects to make decision on $800 million Port Allen plant
A planning application has been submitted for a new plastics upcycling plant that will create 100 jobs in ... “new facilities are needed to help deal with plastic waste and we believe this proposal is ...
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